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Nanotehnology has emerged as a broad, exiting, yet ill-dened eld of sienti researh and
tehnologial innovation. There are important questions about the tehnology's potential eonomi,
soial, and environmental impliations. We disuss an undergraduate ourse on nanosiene and
nanotehnology for students from a wide range of disiplines, inluding the natural and soial si-
enes, the humanities, and engineering. The ourse explores these questions and the broader plae
of tehnology in ontemporary soieties. The ourse is built around ative learning methods and
seeks to develop the students' ritial thinking skills, written and verbal ommuniation abilities,
and general knowledge of nanosiene and nanoengineering onepts. Continuous assessment was
used to gain information about the eetiveness of lass disussions and enhanement of student
understanding of the interation between nanotehnology and soiety.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nanotehnology is ool. This truth has great allure
to students and eduators both. As publi attention to
nanosale siene and engineering spotlights researh and
the potential of new disoveries, students are pulled to-
ward areers in siene, engineering, and related soial
sienes or businesses. Eduators not only have a new
eld of endeavor and questions to explore, but also an-
other hook to gain the attention and interest of students.
Nanosale siene and engineering raises many important
questions, espeially at the intersetion of tehnology and
soiety. Government funding of the eld, whih inludes
funds speially earmarked for environmental and soi-
etal impat studies,
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shows that poliy oials are fo-
ussed on addressing these soietal onerns. The ability
to reate nanosale materials and devies will generate
new ways for people to understand and exploit nature.
But who will have aess to these new apabilities? How
will they be applied? By whom? What are the onse-
quenes for our soiety?
It is inumbent on siene and engineering eduators to
partner with their ounterparts in the soial sienes and
publi poliy to bring the disussion about the onne-
tions between tehnology and soiety to undergraduate
students. Before this ourse, a urriular gap existed in
nanosale siene and engineering eduation at the Uni-
versity of Wisonsin-Madison (UW). Nanotehnology ed-
uation has primarily foused on the eld's tehnial as-
pets, with little emphasis on issues suh as the soial and
ethial impliations of design hoies, publi attitudes to-
ward new tehnologies, and nanotehnology poliy.
A ourse on nanotehnology and its soietal implia-
tions an serve multiple purposes. Reruitment, edua-
tion, introdution to nanosale siene and engineering,
and siene and tehnology studies (STS) all fall in its
sope. STS itself is an umbrella term for a number of re-
lated topis inluding the soiology of siene knowledge,
philosophy of siene, and history of siene and tehnol-
ogy. Here we desribe a nontehnial ourse for under-
graduates that introdues a broad audiene to nanosale
siene and engineering and STS. The ourse is open to
all majors and satises a humanities requirement for un-
dergraduates. Although designated as a 200-level lass
(freshmen or sophomores), the ourse was open to all
students. The ourse is disussion-based, requires ative
student involvement, and fouses on readings, group dis-
ussion sessions, role-playing exerises, essay assignments
and exams, and a semester-long researh projet with a
nal presentation.
The ourse, Nanotehnology and Soiety, was oered
in two setions in the spring of 2005. Two setions of
a STS ourse, Where Siene Meets Soiety, were de-
signed and led by a graduate student speially trained
in nanosale siene and engineering and STS in the pre-
vious semester. In prior versions of the latter ourse STS
topis were overed in a more general ontext of many
tehnologies, without inluding learning of spei si-
ene onepts or fats. The ourse is regularly taught as
a rst-year seminar and satises either a humanities or
soial sienes requirement within the university's ore
liberal arts urriulum. It is well known by rst-year ad-
visors in the College of Letters and Siene and the Col-
lege of Engineering and has proven suessful in drawing
students from humanities, siene, and engineering. This
year, two setions were separated and designated for the
new ourse on Nanotehnology and Soiety. This pa-
per disusses the setion
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taught by o-author Tahan, a
physis graduate student; the other setion was taught
by o-author Leung, a soiology graduate student. Both
ourses were based on a similar ore urriulum devel-
oped in the prior semester.
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2II. PREPARATION
To develop an eetive undergraduate ourse in nan-
otehnology and soiety, we rst needed to eduate the
eduators. To this end, a seminar was reated for ad-
vaned graduate students in the sienes, engineering, hu-
manities, and soial sienes to explore questions about
the onnetions between nanotehnology and soietal is-
sues and to reet on the broader plae of tehnology
in modern soieties. The instrutors for this seminar
(o-authors Zenner, Ellison, Crone, and Miller) ame
from bakgrounds in engineering, publi poliy, and the
humanities. In addition, a partnership was initiated
through a National Siene Foundation funded Nanoteh-
nology Undergraduate Eduation grant between the Ma-
terials Researh Siene and Engineering Center and the
Robert and Jean Holtz Center for Siene and Tehnol-
ogy Studies, a newly established enter for researh and
teahing in the history, soiology, and philosophy of si-
ene, tehnology, and mediine at UW.
The seminar was oered to graduate students for either
one or three redits. Students who hose the one-redit
option were expeted to attend the seminar's rst hour,
read and disuss the lass materials, and write a one-
page response essay eah week. This part of the seminar,
attended by ten graduate students and post-dotoral as-
soiates in the Fall 2004 semester, foused on theories
and approahes to understanding the soial dimensions of
tehnology applied to the ase study of nanotehnology.
More detailed ourse information is provided in Refs. 4
and 5.
The three redit option had an additional emphasis on
the development of teahing skills and the reation of a
teahing portfolio. Students who hose this option at-
tended a seond hour of the seminar and developed an
annotated syllabus for an undergraduate seminar in nan-
otehnology and soiety. This portion of the ourse was
designed for future eduators who wished to teah nan-
otehnology and soiety topis, either as a stand-alone
ourse or as part of another ourse. These students also
led the disussion in the rst hour on a rotating basis,
giving them an opportunity to test various ative learn-
ing tehniques suh as think-pair-share, jigsaw (where
the lass is divided in parts to solve a problem), town-
meeting formats, group disussion, and blakboard ex-
erises. This seond part of the seminar introdued ap-
proahes, materials, and skills for teahing undergradu-
ates how to think ritially about the soial aspets of
tehnology. Four graduate students ompleted the three
redit ourse, inluding the two who taught their own
ourses in the spring. One of these ourses is desribed
here.
III. GOALS AND COURSE CONTENT
STS 201, Nanotehnology and Soiety, set broad goals
in both its sope and ontent. As stated in the syllabus,
the objetives of this ourse inlude the following:
1. Introdue the broad eld of nanotehnology and the
basi siene and tehnology.
2. Consider the soietal impliations of nanotehnol-
ogy in the ontext of soial, sienti, historial,
politial, environmental, philosophial, ethial, and
ultural ideas from other elds and prior work.
3. Develop questioning, thinking, idea produing, and
ommuniation skills, both written and verbal.
Beause STS 201 was primarily a humanities ourse, the
fous was on understanding the impliations of tehnol-
ogy and its interations with soiety, speially applied
to nanosale siene and engineering. >From a deeper
urriulum perspetive, the goals inlude the following.
1. Introdue the various soial theories of tehnology,
suh as tehnologial determinism and the soial
onstrution of tehnology.
2. Explore the wider soial, historial, and ultural
ontexts in whih nanosale siene and engineering
are embedded.
3. Examine the tehnial and soial elements of nan-
otehnologial systems.
4. Provide skills and resoures for learning about the
tehnologial infrastrutures of modern soieties
and the potential impats of developments in nan-
otehnology.
5. Investigate why people sometimes fear new teh-
nologies, inluding studies of tehnologial utopias
and dystopias, aidents, risk, and onerns about
loss of ontrol.
An obvious question is how muh siene was inluded.
Students were required to learn some of the basi si-
ene of the nanotehnologies disussed in lass. We il-
lustrate the level by the example of the nanotehnology
of nanorystals or quantum dots. The students were ex-
peted to learn some primitive semiondutor physis to
understand why nanosale semiondutor rystals exhibit
new properties, suh as hanges in olor emission at er-
tain size thresholds. The notion of a bandgap between
ore (valene) eletron levels and free (ondution) levels
was introdued with a disussion of light (photon) exi-
tation. Students were expeted to learn how the energy
gap between the eletron levels hanges with dereasing
size and the reason (quantum onnement eets). This
understanding was then ompared and applied to the ap-
pliation of quantum dots for medial ontrast imaging.
Letures in addition to books for a lay audiene, for ex-
ample, Refs. 6,7,8,9, provided the main teahing materi-
als.
The lass outline given in Table I is mostly hrono-
logial exept that the nanosiene subtopis were dis-
tributed throughout the semester instead of at a single
31. Introdution to Nanotehnology and Soiety (lasses 1
3, essay 1). How is nanotehnology dened?
2. Nanosiene/tehnology (lasses 4, 5, 10, 12, 14, 37
44).
(a) Poliy reports and reviews.
(b) Topis: New nanosale eets; quantum vs. las-
sial; Nano-manufaturing; quantum dots and
nanopartiles; arbon; medial appliations.
() Student researh projets and presentations.
3. Nanoteh in Culture (lasses 6, 8, 9, 22, 24, 46).
(a) What real nanoproduts are on the market now
and what's nanohyped?
(b) How does siene tion bring siene/tehnology
to the publi? See Refs. 24,25,26.
() How has nano seeped into the media?
4. Revolutions and the History of Siene and Tehnology
(lasses 31, 46, essay 3). Is nanoteh a new industrial
revolution?
5. Tehnology and Soiety (lasses 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 16, 24,
32, 46, essay 2).
(a) Do tehnologial innovations neessarily on-
tribute to progress?
(b) How does tehnology aet the way we live?
() How do the users shape the development of teh-
nology?
(d) Is tehnology politial?
6. How Government Drives Tehnology (lasses 23, 25, 46,
essay 4).
(a) How muh money is being invested nanotehnol-
ogy and siene?
(b) What agenies handle nanoteh funding?
() How does the military's needs shape our world?
7. Weighing the Risks (lasses 33, 34, 35, 36, 46, essay 4).
(a) How does soiety deide what kinds of risks are
aeptable given the possible onsequenes of pur-
suing a ertain tehnology or siene?
(b) Is nanosale siene and engineering more danger-
ous than miro?
() What is a normal aident?
8. Thinking About the Future (lasses 30, 45, 47).
(a) What do the minds of today (or at least those who
get media attention) think about nanoteh? (See
for example, Refs. 27 and 28.)
(b) More Siene Fition.
() Reetions. What have we learned?
Table I: Course outline. The ourse materials an be found
online.
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time. We began reading general introdutory artiles on
nanotehnology suh as found in popular siene maga-
zines, think-tank and orporate reports, and then began
looking at the STS topis one-by-one, intermixing STS
topis with nanosale siene and engineering. In the last
few weeks the students reported on their researh on a
spei topi in nanosale siene and engineering.
The STS readings were introdutory in nature (suh
as in Refs. 12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23) and as-
sumed an audiene not familiar with the more omplex
analytial tehniques and terms that are used in higher
level soiology or history of siene ourses. The readings
for this setion are available online.
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The overall urriu-
lum onsisted of omponents that introdued a onept
in STS and then used STS as a means to apply or inter-
pret the onept.
IV. REQUIREMENTS AND OUTPUT
Beause the ourse was primarily disussion based,
lass partiipation (inluding homework) was highly val-
ued and vital to exploring the issues fully. It ounted for
25% of the grade, inluding the expetation that students
partiipate or lead group disussions, present before the
lass, and partiipate in debates, mok hearings, or other
ooperative ativities. Reading was assigned for nearly
every lass, but homework was oasional and inluded
small writing or researh assignments to be shared with
the lass. An example was an assignment for whih the
students hose from a list of professors at the university
doing nanosale siene and engineering researh and re-
ported to the lass on the interests of a partiular researh
group. Another assignment was to nd a nanosale si-
ene and engineering produt in the news, learn about it,
and teah what they learned to the lass.
To a large extent the ourse was about onneting dis-
parate questions, onepts, fats, and ideas, and then
raising new questions. Writing is a vital proess in this
approah to thinking beause it is a formal way of inte-
grating ideas and ommuniating. There were four, 23
page, double-spaed response or op-ed type essays for
eah of the main topis (see Table II). The four graded
essays ounted for a total of 20% of the grade.
Two formal exams ounted for another 25% of the
grade. The remaining 30% of the ourse requirements
was assessed from individual researh projets and lass
presentations. A list of topis was developed by the in-
strutor, and eah student seleted one and beome the
lass expert on it. These topis provided a means to
explore in more depth some of the subelds of nanosale
siene and engineering and allowed the students to teah
eah other instead of sitting through letures by the in-
strutor. The goal was to produe a pamphlet on key
nanotehnologies ira 2005 that may have value to fu-
ture iterations of the lass and to the publi. It also pro-
vided an opportunity for more advaned students to on-
tribute their partiular expertise that might be outside
41. You are interviewing for a job at MKinsey, a presti-
gious onsulting rm. During your interview you men-
tion that you have experiene thinking about the soi-
etal impliations of tehnology, speially nanoteh-
nology. The interviewer asks you to go home and
write a two to three-page exeutive summary dening
nanotehnology (whih she, a non-sientist, an under-
stand) and suggesting spei areas where MKinsey
may be able to do in the future. You must really im-
press her to get the job.
2. Does nanotehnology have politis? Make your ase,
for or against, using the artiles we have talked about
in lass (see, for example, Ref. 12).
3. Is the eld of nanotehnology a revolution or just evo-
lution?
4. Write a brief testimony to be presented to the ongres-
sional subommittee reviewing the National Nanoteh-
nology Initiatives and address the following questions.
Should the government ontinue funding of researh in
nanotehnolog? In what spei areas? How? Should
the publi be brought into the nanoteh development
proess? How? You will represent a spei politial
group, for example, the military or AAAS.
Table II: Essay assignments (abbreviated).
the realm of the instrutor's speialty. Approximately
two-thirds of eah roughly ve double-spaed page re-
port overed the siene of the seleted topi with the
last one-third on the soietal impliations. Eah student
also gave a 20 minute PowerPoint or blakboard presen-
tation. Examples of the nanotopis inlude nano-nulear
batteries, nanotehnology and aner, nanoltration, and
nanotehnology and agriulture. The student reports and
presentations are also available.
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V. ASSESSMENT
In addition to the traditional evaluation of student
work disussed in Se. IV, several surveys were given dur-
ing the semester to gauge the students' pereptions of the
ourse and to provide feedbak on further improvements.
A brief pre-assessment was given on the seond day of
lass and two more detailed assessments were given in the
last week of lass, in addition to several unoial feed-
bak surveys during the semester. The assessments and
surveys show that the students found the ourse valu-
able and that many of the goals in the syllabus were
met. A typial student omment was I really enjoyed
the lass. Not only did I learn about what advanes have
been ahieved (or will be soon), but also the soial im-
pliations towards using/reating tehnology.
The pre-assessment attempted to gauge the omfort
and knowledge levels of the topis to be studied in the
ourse as well as of nanosale siene and engineering
in general. Figure 1 shows the results of the omfort
level assessment before and after the bulk of the ourse.
Of note is the general inrease in omfort level for all
1. The science of
nanotechnology.
2. Any science or
engineering field.
3. Science and
society issues.
4. Nanotechnology
and society.
Very
Comfortable
Not
Comfortable
17% 48% 35%
80%15%
Slightly
Comfortable
Comfortable
PRE
POST
36% 36%
50%25% 25%
28% PRE
POST
35% 50%
21% 42%
15%
33% PRE
POST
50% 45%
PRE
POST
22% 43% 35%
Figure 1: Pre- and post-assessment answers to the question:
Please rate your omfort level with the following topis.
topis and the improvement in the area of nanotehnol-
ogy and soiety. By the end of the ourse 95% of the
lass laimed to be omfortable or very omfortable
with the subjet, a tremendous improvement. In addi-
tion, the pre-assessment asked the students to dene nan-
otehnology and list several nanotehnologies that they
knew, as well as whether and where they had heard the
term. About a quarter of the lass said that this ourse
was the rst time they had heard the term. The oth-
ers ited news, TV, or siene tion as their soure
of introdution. Initially, most students desribed nan-
otehnology as tiny, mirosopi, or advaned. The
most ommon answers were variations on the study of
small partiles or very small tehnology or irular de-
nitions suh as the study/design/manufaturing of prod-
uts/objets at the nanosale. Only one student ited
1× 10
−9
meters as a benhmark. Before the ourse stu-
dents ited advaned/really-fast omputers as the most
ommon example for nanotehnology, followed by med-
ial/mediine, and stain free pants.
The nal exams and post-assessment asked these same
questions again plus more in-depth questions about the
students' knowledge of nanosale siene and engineering.
When asked to dene nanotehnology, almost all the stu-
dents were able to give a working denition of nanosale
siene and engineering on par with or surpassing the
denitions found elsewhere. The students also ould ite
examples of new phenomena that our at the nanosale
inluding inreased reativity, quantum onnement ef-
fets, and biologial oinidenes (suh as the ability of
nanopartiles to ross the blood-brain barrier), as well
as more spei examples. All the students were able to
give three examples of spei nanotehnologies. More-
over, the students were able to formulate three meaning-
5ful questions about the soietal impliations of nanosale
siene and engineering, a question on the pre-assessment
that was left mostly blank.
The post-assessment inluded additional questions to
judge the impat of the ourse on the students. The stu-
dents were asked to summarize the lass in a sentene or
two; the following omment is representative. This lass
gave me a good overview of the siene of nanoteh and
its soietal impliations. I now feel muh better about
urrent trends in the eld.
To fully interpret the post-assessment results, it is use-
ful to revisit the students' bakgrounds and motivations.
Many of the students (14) took the lass to fulll a hu-
manities requirement with about half also iting a gen-
eral interest in nanotehnology. Out of 22 total students,
roughly two-thirds did not ome from a humanities bak-
ground but instead ame from the engineering and nat-
ural sienes, business, and related elds. Out of ve
women and seventeen men, there were four freshman, ten
sophomores, three juniors, and ve seniors. The largest
ontingent from any one major was from biohemistry
(4) followed by omputer siene (3).
Fourteen students would take the ourse again even if
it didn't fulll a requirement, although a quarter would
not. Nearly all (17 yes, 3 maybes) would reommend
the ourse to another student. All said their knowledge
of the siene of nanosale siene and engineering im-
proved beause of this ourse. One student ommented:
I knew very little about nanotehnology and I was sur-
prised by how muh there is. Nearly all (17) said the
ourse made them very or extremely well prepared to
explain what nanosale siene and engineering is. For
example, one omment stated that the ourse provides
a basi, layman's denition as well as an in-depth de-
nition. Nearly all (18) onsidered `nanotehnology and
soiety a valuable eld of intelletual pursuit, whih was
somewhat surprising to us onsidering the newness and
ambiguity of the eld when we started.
Before the ourse, most students were planning on pur-
suing a areer in siene and engineering (3 were not, 2
maybe), and none were onsidering one in nanotehnol-
ogy. Students were largely not enouraged to hange to
a more nano-related areer (8 maybe, 10 no), but the
ourse enouraged them to be aware of opportunities and
relations to nanosale siene and engineering in their
planned eld (15 yes). The ourse did not enourage the
students to pursue a areer in STS or poliy (5 maybe,
16 no). Three-quarters of the lass said that their per-
spetive on siene, tehnology, and soietal impliations
hanged as a result of the lass. A typial student om-
ment was that Before the ourse, I thought any/all teh-
nologial improvements were good. Now I understand
more of the soial issues of new tehnology.
Most of the students thought the lass was suiently
hallenging, although a few expeted more and most
thought the ourse ould not or only might be improved
signiantly. About a quarter of the students would have
liked to see more siene, about a quarter thought there
was too muh, and 50% thought it was a good mix. The
students preferred in-lass ativities, debates, town-hall
meetings, and generally doing the work themselves over
traditional letures. The researh projet presentations
were universally thought to be a good idea, but the stu-
dents would have preferred more speiity and diretion
from the instrutor.
Finally, the essay assignments provided a means to ap-
ply and test the appliation of higher order analytial
skills and onepts to present day issues in nanotehnol-
ogy and soiety. Although assessment annot be quan-
titative in this regard, we found that the students did
reasonably well (with some variation in skill level) in
thinking reatively and knowledgeably on the issues in
question. Not only did they show a growing understand-
ing of how nanotehnology will aet soiety (with past
tehnologies as test ases), but how soiety an determine
the evolution and appliation of tehnology (see Table II).
A rewarding message from the post-assessment and
in-lass surveys was that the students overwhelmingly
preferred disussion/group-oriented lasses over leture-
oriented lasses. Some of the more siene based aspets
are taught better in leture format. This was done for
the main part. But impliations on soiety is better in
disussion format. Another good point was nanoteh
is hanging so fast, it'd be bad to try and follow a pre-
established leture shedule.
VI. DISCUSSION AND REFLECTION
A soial siene ourse that fouses on tehnology re-
ates unique hallenges and new opportunities for edua-
tion. With over half the lass omposed of siene or
engineering majors, there was a bias against the more
open-ended, subjetive questions that an be posed in
siene and tehnology studies. Many students expeted
a lass about nanotehnology.
Clarity is the rst step in good student engagement.
The philosophy and ontent of the ourse must be learly
and repeatedly explained, fousing on why the subjet is
worthwhile and what will be gained from a signiant
time investment. The instrutor's (CT) tehnial bak-
ground helped somewhat in that it gave redibility and
a starting point for a new diretion of intelletual pur-
suit. In the end though, personal attention  learning
the students' names, majors, areer plans, interests 
is neessary to enlist the lass in learning, espeially in
the ontext of group work, lass partiipation, and a-
tive learning ativities. Not surprisingly, this attention
requires muh eort on the instrutor's part. It is also
tremendously rewarding.
Teahing the ourse required a lot of leadership. We
pushed and pulled in dierent diretions as the ourse
navigated through various paes and types of ontent.
We bouned bak and forth between STS and nanosale
siene and engineering to keep student interest and in-
tegrate onepts and theories. Beause the ourse was
6oered for the rst time, extra preparation was needed
for eah lass. The ourse shedule was also quite uid
as the order and depth of the ourse material was on-
tinually alibrated to math the students' learning pae
and the instrutors' growing experiene.
We had thought the students would be mostly in their
rst year. Instead, we attrated a muh more diverse
and older student body. Older students with siene
and engineering majors tend to be more resistant to a-
tive learning tehniques and lass partiipation. They
are also more ompetent overall, be it in writing, read-
ing, or analytial omprehension abilities, whih an lead
to boredom in mixed skill-level environments. We made
this overqualiation into an opportunity. The researh
projets and essay assignments provided a good way to
hallenge the students while keeping everyone engaged
at their ability level. The nano researh projets beame
ontinuing eduational tools for both the researher and
the rest of the lass in researh and ommuniation teh-
niques as well as general knowledge.
So how muh work did it take? For the students,
a balane had to be maintained between university re-
quirements and their expetation and ommitment level.
The lass deided olletively to meet as groups in-lass
but have individual homework and assignments outside
of lass. For important onepts or theories in STS, the
lass settled into a routine of working in groups on work
sheets or quizzes provided by the instrutor, then as a
lass reviewing their work. The nanosiene disussions
tended to be more whole lass oriented with individual
students ontributing their researh or perspetive. Af-
ter the learning goals were set by the instrutor, the lass
preferred to work in small groups. The amount of work
required on the students part was similar to other ourses
at the university.
The instrutor had more extensive duties. In addition
to preparing for a ourse with no standard text for the
rst time, the researh projets required speial atten-
tion. The students learned more about nanosale siene
and engineering through the projets and applied their
newfound soietal analytial toolset to explore the impli-
ations of their nano-topi. The instrutor's philosophy
was to model the progress and requirements of the projet
on a real-world researh group, where the students would
need to meet milestones and share their progress with the
rest of the lass at group meetings. The formal lass pre-
sentation was a step in this proess of produing a read-
able report. The implementation of this approah was
good but not perfet. Some of the students would have
beneted from more hand-holding and speiation. De-
spite the instrutor's not limitless time, the assessments
showed that the experiene was found to be valuable by
almost all of the students. In summary, realisti time
onstraints were not a barrier to preparing and teahing
an eetive and interesting ourse from our perspetive.
Sientists and tehnologists, as well as siene students,
onsider the soietal ramiations of tehnology all the
time. Well, at least they should. But thinking riti-
ally about suh issues in a ourse involving siene and
tehnology studies, history of siene, and publi poliy
professionals is generally a new and very worthwhile ex-
periene. An exiting new eld of study like nanoteh-
nology an provide the basis for learning about the issues
of tehnologial hange alongside tehnologial develop-
ments in real-time.
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